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Memo  
Title: Clarification – Decision to not attend Fairhaven Carnival  

Document ID: SLST Memo 19-01 

Department: Surf Sports  

Audience: State Team Athletes, Parents/ Guardians, Surf Sports Managers, Club Committees 

Summary: This Memo gives clarification on the decision to not attend the 2020 Interstates Championships  
 

Decision to not attend 2020 Interstates Championships 
 

Surf Life Saving Tasmania has continued to support and participate in the Interstate 
Championships for many years. During this period we have seen the format of the event change 
from involving many age groups to its current format which involves limited numbers of under 
17, under 19 and open competitors. 
 
For the last two seasons SLST has found it impossible to field a complete team, relying heavily on 
drafted competitors from other states, and last year not fielding a senior team at all, which 
resulted in a very unbalanced point score. This has been due to a number of factors such as our 
top level athletes relocating interstate to train and compete as well as conflicting national 
events making it impractical for those competitors, and others, to represent their state. 
 
Due to these issues, The Surf Sports Executive Committee has voted unanimously to not take 
part in the coming seasons Interstate Championships. 
 
The committee firmly believes that our competitors will gain far better and competitive 
competition by attending major carnivals and competitions while representing their individual 
clubs. These may include events such as the Australia Day weekend in Sydney, as well as 
attendance as Aussies where Tasmanian competitors have the opportunity to compete in 
numerous heats and rounds to progress to finals, as opposed to the limited fields at Interstate 
Championships. 
 
With no funding or support available from SLSA to attend the Interstate Championships, it is 
believed that any expenditure attending this event is better channeled into helping our 
competitors to transport equipment and attend Aussies and similar events. 
 
The committee will be keeping a close eye on any changes to the Interstate Championships into 
the future, and should these changes make the event more beneficial, and should we be able to 
fill a full competitive team, this decision will be reviewed for future years.  
 
 

On behalf of the Surf Sports Executive Committee,  
 
Craig Sly 
State Surf Sports Officer  
surfsports@slst.asn.au  


